
Judge Har gest And
Rev. Donlop To Speak
A rare treat is in store for those who can

arran ge to be in the Presbyterian Church ,
Sunday, Oct. 26th.

With the entire day's services being in
charge of men only, and the women as
guests, there will be a very enjoyable and
profitable program carried out.

At 9.15 a. m., Sunday School, with all
departments in Charge of the men.

At 10.30 a. ni., the Hon. Judge Hargest,
of Harrisburg, will be the speaker and will
give a very practical talk that will be help-
ful to all, both men and women. • •

At 3.00 p. m., the "Little Scotsman,"
Rev. W. S. Dunlop, of Market Street
Baptist Church, will speak to men only,
his subject will be, "A Manly Man" and
will be worth hearing.

At 6.45, Christian Endeavor.
At 7.30 p. m., a Gospel service in charge

of Evangelist Jas. B. McClure, whose
subject will be "The Pre-eminent Christ."

The Harkins' "Musical Company", who
are favorites in Hershey, will be present in
the evening services and will both s ng and
render instrumental music.

The entire day is in the interest of the
church generally and will be especially
helpful to all who attend. The offering of
he entire day will go towards the Manse*
Fund.

The friends of Hershey, and neighbor-
hood are very cordially invited to attend
any and all of these services during the
day. All Men's Day on Sunday next.

Home Beautiful Week
Given Local Recognition

This is "National Home Beautiful
Week" and the Hershey Department
Store, in conjunction with all the leading
merchandising establishments of the
nation, is lending its efforts to make it a
success.

President Coolidge in endorsing "Home
Beautiful Week" states: "It is gratifying
to know that the success in other years of
the National Home Beautiful Week cele-
brations has been such that they will be
continued throughout the country again
this year. I am convinced that a real and
wholly important public service has been
rendered, through these demonstrations of
the possibility of better homes for many
millions of American citizens, and am glad
to give you the assurance of my earnest
support."

At this season of the year people make
ready to settle down for the Winter. If
your home is attractive it is the greatest
attraction you can have. There is more
satisfaction in a comfortably furnished
home than in any place else you may go.

It does not require a great deal of money
to make the home beautiful, so that the
values you receive in the furniture depart-
ment of the Hershey Department Store
will help you in-that way. It does require,
however, some little taste and judgment in
making selections appropriately. Helping
you to select the right things is part of the
service that is given at the Hershey De-
partment Store and is added to the value
with no additional cost.

You are assured of complete satisfaction
when you furnish your home with the furni-
ture sold at the Hershey Department
Store.

Hershey Cocoa rods
Dished By Williamsport

The Williamsport football team de-
feated the Hershey football team by the
score of 41-0. Miller starred for Williams-
port, while Speece and Wiley, on the line,
with Rice and Yeagley and Shea on the
back field did the best work for the Hershey
team. The name was played on the Semi-
nary field. It was a good, clean game and
well-played by both teams. Had Hershey
been able to break up the open field runn-
ing of Miller it would have been a different
story.

Those who were in the Hershey lineup
were: Achenbach, Baker, Brewer, Putt ,
Speece, Hagy , Leib, Smith , Shea, Yeagley,
Schlepfcr , h. Yeagley, G. Leib, Puree".,
Rice and Wiley .

Hershey will play the Columbia team on
Saturday, Oct. 2f>th , at Columbia and
York at York on Sunday, Oct. 26th. The
Saturday trip will be taken in Mr. Fry 's
Reo speed wagon from Lebanon, and
there will be room for a few rooters at a
very reasonable fee.

On Saturday, Nov . 1st, Hershey will
play the Dressier A. C. at Hershey.

Miss Marion Murrie
Gives Dinner Part y

Miss Marion Murrie, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W, F. R. Murrie, of this place,
entertained at a dinner party at her home
on Saturday in honor of Miss Dorothy
McCullen , of Montclnir , N. J„ who with
Miss Est a Murrie arrived from Mary-
mount College, Tar/ 'ytown-ori-llie-f luclwm ,
to spend the week-end.¦ The guests attended the dance at the
Harrisburg Country Club following the
dinner.

The guestH with Miss MeCullen , MIhh
Kstn Murrie and Miss Murrie were : MIhh
Winifred Meyers, Miss Annette Halley,
Frank Payne. Jr., Ashley DeWolf , of New
York City ; William K. Meyers, Jr. , lid win
Merman and Vincent Henry, of Lebanon.

MEN WANTED

All the Men interested In the All Day
Service in Presbyterian Church next Sun-
day will meet with all committee!) Friday
night at 7.30 p. m„ to arrange final details
of Sunday's program. Meet in the church
promptly at 7.30 p. m.

TO HOLD COMMUNION SERVICES
SUNDAY

The Reformed MennonitcH will hold
communion services at HeiHliey 's Meeting
House, Sunday morning, Oct. 2(>th , open-
ing at 10 o'clock. Everybody invited.

Seth Gordon To Address
Hershey Sportsmen

Owing t6 the fact that there will be a
Republican Mass meeting in the Hershey
Central Theatre on Wednesday evening,
^Qct. 29th, the Lebanon Valley Fish and
Game Protective Association will hold
their smoker on Tuesday evening, Oct.
28th. Every sportsman in Hershey and
vicinity, whether a member of the organi-
zation or not, is given a cordial invitation
to be present on Tuesday evening, Oct.
28th. The time is 7.30 o'clock; the place
is Hershey Market House.

A number of prominent men identified
with Central Pennsylvania Fish and Game
Protective Association will be present and
will make short addresses.

The Lebanon Valley Fish and Game
Protective Association has and continues
to do splendid work, distributing rabbits,
pheasants and fish in the fields, forest and
streams. This is done through the pay-
ment of dues, which is but $1.00 a year.
Surely every red-blooded man in Hershey
and vicinity should belong to this organi-
zation and do "his bit" in this work.

The officers are as follows: President,
Charles Schriver, of Palmyra ; secretar y,
Wm. McKinne, of Hershey; treasurer,
Harry M. Moyer, of Hershey.

The Lebanon Valley Fish and Game
Protective Association believes in the
conservation of bird, animal and fish life.
It believes in having for the sportsmen of
to-morrow more game in our mountains
and fields, and more fish in our stream s
than was left them. Much game was
exterminated by. the early hunters and
professional game butchers, and as a con-
sequent we have lost much of the joy of
life by the absence of these birds, animals
and fish.

Thanks to the continued efforts of the
Lebanon Valley Fish and Game Prote ctive
Association and similar organizations,
efforts are being made to conserve our
game and fish supply.

We need game and fish to keep alive the
spirit of our pioneer forefathers. We can
again help the Lebanon Valley Fish and
Game Protective Association and similar
organiza tion in the grea t and glorious
work that they are doing.

Make a note of it, and be sure to be
present on Tuesday evening, Oct. 28th.

Hershey High Gives
Carlisle A Tussle

Hershey High was defeated by Carlisle
High on Saturday afternoon at Carlisle by
the score of 25 to 10.

The Carlisle scored all their points in the
first half. Hershey scored a brilliant
come-back in the second half and scored a
field goal and a touchdown.

Carlisle tallied eight first downs to
Hershey's three. Both teams showed
weakness in the kicking, and except for
Long, stellar Hershey back who got off a
couple nifty spirals, the kickoff and punts
were short and close to the ground. The
game proved a hectic one because of the
number of players injured on both sides.
Mentzer, Carlisle's big fullback, and
Hemsley, star negro half back, and Warner ,
Hershey's tackle, all were unable to com-
plete the game.

The game opened with Carlisle electing
to kick. Hershey failed to get a start and
Carlisle blocked the attempt to punt.
Mentzer skirted right end from the 12-
yard line for the first touchdown. Green-
wood's attempted drop kick failed. Car-
lisle regained posession of t,he ball and
after Hemsley made two pretty runs nett-
ing twenty-five yards, Bailey carried the
ball across the line for the second six
pointer. Mentzer's attempted frop went
wide. With his team still on the offensive,
Mentzer got off a long pass to Lavanture
which enabled Mentzer in a few minutes
to recross the Hershey goal, and add the
extra point with a placement kick. Score
19-0 when the first quarter ended.

At the opening of the second period
Hemsley got off a 35-yard run around left
end and in another minute repeated the
performance. Kitner leaped over the
llershey line for the fourth touchdown as
the half ended.

Hershey worked the ball to the Carlisle
35-yard line at the opening of the second
half where Ixing, who had substituted for
Aungst at halfback , drop kicked a long
high drive across the up-rights for a field
goal, llershey again worked the ball to
within the shadows of the Carlisle goal but
failed to score when Mentzer intercepted a
pass on his own 3-yard line.

The final scoring and the most spectacu-
lar play of the game came at the oixsning of
the final period when Ix>ng intercepted
Greenwood's forward pass and ran sixty
yards for a touchdown, then adding the
extra point with a drop kick.

llershey Carlisle
It. Stuckey L. h l,avanturc
Garlxsr L. T Love
Abel L. G Kitner
Bnlsbaugh C Greenwood
Yiengst R. G Leidigh
Warner R.T Rickert
l'urcell R. K Rolu baugh
II. Curry Q. H Kinmer
Stover L.H. B Bailey
Aungst R. 1I. B Hemley
McKinne R. B Metzer

• Referee, Swaboski, Dickinson. Umpire,
liobb. Head linesman , Fnunce. Sub-
stitutions , 1-ong for Aungst ; Kissinger 'for
Ilemsley;Mcintosh for Divantupe; George
for Kitner , Suavely for l'urcell , Purccll for
Stover; Yeager for Greenw<xxl ; Greenwood
for Ilemsley ; Garber for Warner ; ltosemtn
for I^edigh ; Weidenmeyer for Mentzer.
Touchdowns, Long; Mentzer , 2; Bailey
and I^altner. Field goal , Ixnig. Punla
after touchdowns, drop kick , Ixmg; place-
ment kick , Mentzer, Time of periods, 12
and 10 minutes.

BASS FISHING REPORTED GOOD IN
LOCAL STREAMS

Bass fishing, which has been affected
this year so much by high , muddy water, is
now at its best , according to local fishermen
who are reporting unusual catches from all
the streams In Huh vicinity .

The bass have already - taken to the
deeper water and will only l>e found in the
|xk)Ih and under large stones, but they are
unumiul ly plentiful. Chubbs, shiners, cut
lip chubbs and stone-rollers are also plenti-
ful and can be easily dipped in any of the
many streams near the town.

Hershey Firemen
Go To A Fire

On Thursday evening of last week about
8 o'clock Hershey was startled by the shrill
notes of the fire siren. -

Immediately there was considerable
hubbub at the Hose House, also through-
out the town. The firemen who were
gathered around the pool tables and card
tables forsook their favorite pastime and
sought the eleven gurncoats. In much
haste they ran downstairs and awaited the
arrival of the.fire engine. "' ""' *

At the Hershey garage there was im-
mediate action. Chief Harry Boyer
jumped into a Ford and away he went to
the scene of the fire, which was at Farm 3,
being the double-frame log" house occupied
by the T. W. Grubb and Luther Weaver
families.

Assistant Chief Herman Seavers fol-
lowed with the engine, stopping at the Hose
House for the dozen or more valiant fire-
men who awaited his coming, and away
they went with much alacrity and speed.
However, something happened before
getting to the scene of the fire. First, our
brave firemen were misdirected; second,
the motor refused to respond, and instead
of completing the journey in a honest-to-
goodness fire-fighting spirit, arriving in a
whirlwind fashion, they crawled, as one
might say.

Policeman Geo. Lafferty and a score of
other firemen jumped aboard the chemical
engine, but, sad to relate, there was no pep
in it, and after half an hour of much coax-
ing and urging they got as far as the bridge,
when they had to give it up as a bad job,
and returned to the Hershey garage.

The Union Deposit Fire Company was
the first to arrive at the scene of the fire.
Like clockwork they unreeled the hose
from their apparatus. Forcing their way
as close to the fire as the flames would
permit, with the hose in their hands all
set, they gave the word to let her go. In-
stead of a chemical in which to extinguish
the flames the only response was a slight
pressure of air Ye gods! There was no
chemical in the engine. Ain't a fireman 's
life fierce! M

In the meanwhile the names were grow-
ing stronger and stronger, and the volun-
teer firemen were helpless, for there was no
water.

However, thar e was a great deal of
assistance from those who had come to the
scene of the fire. Their services considered
of running into the house endeavoring to
save whatever they could. With their
arms well laden they would run out of the
house only to throw on the ground that
which they had held up to this time so care-
fully, breaking dishes to smithereens, and
damaging furniture beyond repair. Pans
and kettles were hurled out of the windows
similar to a bombing expedition before
going over the top. One spectator was
nearly sent to Kingdom Come, barely
missing a frying pan by the skin of his ear.
Assistant Chief Seavers was out $7.50,
owing to the fact that one of these helpers
ran into him full tilt and as a result broke
his glasses.

The house was burned completely. The
household furniture belonging to Luther
Weaver was insur ed, T. W. Grubb carried
no insurance.

County To Test
Forward Wheat

Approximately 150 acres have been
seeded this Fall in Forward Wheat, fourteen
farmers co-operating with the Dauphin
County Agricultural Extension Associa-
tion in planting the variety.

Forward wheat has been grown exten-
sively this year in Lancaster and York
Counties, where the average has out-
yielded Pennsylvania 44 and Leap's Pro-
lific. County Agent R. R. Burtner points
out, however, that there has not been
enough of the Forward variety grown in
Dauphin County to tell whether it is better
suited to local conditions than the other
two leading varieties.

The following Dauphin County farmers
have ordered Forward wheat: John J.
Kahler, Millersburg; George Hoffer , Har-
risburg; F. B. Snavely, Hummelstown;
Joseph Miller, Halifax, R. D. 3; Allen E.
Daniel, Gratz; S. T. Witmer, Hummels-
town, R. D. 2; Howard Speece, Dauphin;
Lloyd Hartman and Darvin Sitthnger,
both of Elizabethville; Machan Brightbill,
and Otto Staiger, both of Harrisburg, R.
D. 4; C. K. Fertig, Dauphin, and Dr.
Jesse Lenker, Harrisburg.

An All-Mar Cast In
A Knockout Story

Here's a cast that is- all-star in every
sense of the word—with three handsome
leading men in one picture—and that's
something!

Rod La Rocque, Ricardo Cortez and
Allan Simpson play principal supporting
roles opposite Gloria Swanson in her new
Paramount picture, "A Society Scandal,"
an Allan Dwan production to be shown at
the Hershey Central Theatre on Saturday
evening, Oct. 25th.

Surely you remember La Rocque in
William de Mille's "Don't Call It Love"
and in the other famous brother's "The
Ten Commandments," and you recall
Cortez in "The Call of the Canyon" and
"The Next Corner?" But who is this
Simpson fellow, you say? Shame on you!
Why he's the man who made the collar ad
famous, was in "The Glimpses of the
Moon" and with Bebe Daniels in "The
Exciters."

An that 's not the half oi it. Here's a
few in the sup(x>rting cast which makes
the leading players step some to win the
laurels. Mrs. Ida Waterman , a stage and
screen actress of the old school, Thelma
Morgan Converse, prominent society
matron making a try of the picture game,
Fraser Coalter, Yvonne Hughes, Catherine
Proctor and a host of others. How's that
for a cast?

Even if the story wasn't much to talk
about, "A Society Scandal" would go
across big on the merits of the cast alone—
but what a story it is! And it's all about
New York and the fashionable homes of
the rich on Long Island. See Southamp-
ton where the social loungers have their tea
and cake, ultra-modern week-end parties—
and gowns that 'll knock your eye out.

I lere's Gloria in all her glory and with all
her great acting skill shown in "Zaza " and
"The Humming Bird " besides.

Now that we've told you something
about it , if you miss it it 's your own fault.
But it 's a safe bet you won 't miss it.

P. O. S. of A. initiate
Lar ge Class

On Monday evening, Oct. 20th , Wash-
ington Camp, No. 70S, P. O. S. of A.,
initiated a class of twenty candidates. The
local degree team did the work , and a
feature of the evening was the address by
National President , Gabriel II. Moyer.

Tills was "Gabe's" fir st visit to Camp
7dfi in Beveral years, and the Iwys nil
enjoyed his titllt very much. Members of
various other camps were present and nil
were well pleased, with what they saw and
heard 

After the initiation lion Ixms and cigars
were served by the social committee and
short talks were given for the good of the
order by visiting and local brothers.

Altogether it was a very pleasant occa-
sion and will long bo remembered by all
present.

RALLY DAY ON SUNDAY. NOV. 2d

Holy Trinity Lutheran Bible School will
hold their Rally Day services on Sunday
morning, Nov. 2d, at 9.45 o'clock. A
splendid program has been arranged. This
will be Rev. Paul Kinports' first Sunday in
Hershey, since his acceptance of the call
which was extended to him by the congre-
gation.

As the result of continued warm weather,
many fruit trees are reported in blossom in
the southern purl of Schuylkill county for
the second time this year.

Notable Cast Plays
Roles In "Fair Week"
There is an interesting cast in the new

Paramount picture, "Fair Week," which
will be shown at the Hershey Central
Theatre on Tuesday evening, Oct. 28th.

Interesting because it marks the first
appearance of Constance Wilson as a
leading woman. It was also directed by a
newcomer, Rob Wagner.

Walter Hiers fills the stellar role of a
small town jack-of-all-trades, whose mirth-
creating love difficulties and exciting ad-
ventures as a detective supply the motif of
the drama.

Miss Wilson, playing opposite Hiers, is
the beautiful younger sister of Lois Wilson,
featured player, whose acting attracted
attention in "The Covered Wagon."
Constance Wilson had a minor part in this
production, but showed such promise as
to win her the present important position.
She will have broad scope for emotional
exhibition in the conflicting affections and
desires she is forced to settle.

Carmen Phillips, well known for her
"vamp" parts in the past, appears here in a
similar characterization, strongly con-
trasted toward the end of the play by a
touching display of mother love.

The part of Jasper Remus, a small town
banker , is well filled by J. MacDonald,
popular with Paramount fans.

Bobby Mack plays the part of a stingy
country hotel keeper.

Lit tle Mary Jane Irving, a remarkable
and thoroughly experienced child photo-
player, gives character to the part of
Tinkle, a six-year-old who wants to be an
actress.

liari Metcalf is a sharper disguised as an
evangelist.

Knut e Eri ckson aids Metcalfe nefario us
operations.

Mary Ellen Allan is cast as a puritanni-
cal old maid.

ENTERTAINED AT DINNER AT Y
W. C. A.

Mrs. L. E. Ellis, of Anderson, Ind.,
recently elected matron of the Hershey Y.
W. C. A, entertained at dinner in the Y.
W. C. A. Cafeteria last Thursday evening
the following guests: Martha Keville, Ei-
leen Boyle, llelen Dusman, Grace Hess,
Harrie Stackbeck, Mrs. Kate Flory, Edna
Miller, Mary Smith. Katie Miller, Norn
Sommera, Mildred White, Mazie Flory,
Mar garet Keville, Hilda tingle, Ethel
Bixler, Rose Fisher , Mar y Belt on, Mne
Beachler. Mary Fleming, Dorothy Hill,
Esther I loover, Anna Martin , Ida I Iorst,
Helen Stcigcr, Blanche Laun se, Mrs. Potts
and Katliryn Potts.

HERSHEY EMPLOYES WED

Miss Priscilln Plottcnbergcr, dau ghter of
Mrs. Margaret Plottenberger , of Ixbanon.
and Russell M. Gecseman, son of Mr. ana
Mrs. S. W. Geesaman, of I lanoverdale,
were married by Rev. Harry Miller, of
Leban on , on Sunday. After tne ceremony
the newly-weds left on a honeymoon trip
by motor to Niagara Falls. Both are
employee of the Hershey Chocolate Co.

Changes At The
Hershey DepL Store

k_JAr. Fred Botts has been promoted total
the vacancy as assistant manager of the
HersheyjDepartment Store brought about
by the resignation of Mr. Leon Cole. Mr.
Botts is well fitted for his new duties. He
is progressive, active, courteous and always
on the job.
_Mr. Paul Kreider, the efficient and hard-

workin g departmenta) manager of the
grocery department , will also take the
candy, cigar and soda water fountain
under his capable managership. There is
an old saying that when you want some-
thing done always go to a busy man, and
this move indicates that this must have
been in Manager Zoll's mind when he
made the change.

The new manager of the furniture de-
partment is Mr. Frank Boush, who comes
to Hershey highly recommended as being
skilled in things pertaining to furniture,
rugs and carpet. Mr. Boush will be glad
to meet you and demonstrate just why. you
should come to Hershey to do your furni-
ture buying. He will be glad to give you
the benefit of his experience at any times.

Mr. B. H. Williams, of Bloomsburg, is
the new manager of the dress goods de-
partment. Mr. Williams wants the ladies
of Hershey and vicinity to understand that
they are perfectly welcome to compare,
examine, criticise and admire his wares to
their heart's content. He has a large stock,
a comprehensive stock, and there are
hundreds of beautiful alternatives. There-
fore he knows one's mind cannot be made
up in a moment, and therefore he says,
"look before you buy"—and welcome.

The Hershey Department Store is a
composite of all that's good! You've
noticed that when a store is good in one
thing it falls far short of perfection in other
respects. If the prices happen to be low,
its stock, nine cases out of ten, is either
poor, old or limited. If its stock is fine
and extensive, it usually asks high prices.
If it isn't one thing it is the other, and the
perfect store—the one combining features
the modern store should have—is a rare
exception. We may be over enthusiastic
about the Hershey Department Store in
some things, but the stream of buyers who
throng the store continuously, demon-
strate that you can't keep the people away
from an establishment which handles the
right kind of merchandise and offers its
patrons at all times the best the markets
afford at matchless prices.

Fox Cowboy Star In
New Western Film

Charles Jones, the William Fox western
star, whose popularity seems to increase
noticeably with each succeeding picture,
will be the attraction at the Hershey Cen-
tral Theatre on Thursday (tonight), Oct.
23d, in "Western Luck."

The story of "Western Luck", takes
place for the most part in the West, al-
though there is an exciting sequence later
in the picture wherein Jones, as Larry
Campbell, visits New York and has to fight
his way through a gang of hired thugs.
His long, flying leap through the air from
his horse to the steps of a speeding train is
one of the high spots of the production.
Beatrice Bumham plays opposite the star.
George Beranger directed the picture from
a history by Robert Lee. The supporting
cast is further distinguished by the
presence of Pat Hardigan, Tom Lingham,
J. Farrell McConald, Gordon Bruce and
Edith Kennick, all familiar and well liked
figures in pictures.

Sunday School
Conference Today

A meeting of Sunday School officers,
teachers and worker s, will be held today
(Thursday) in First United Brethren
Church, Hummelstown.

At 2.30 o'clock, a conference will be held
to discuss the many problems confronting
the Sunday School today, and the possible
solution. This will be an opportunity to
help and be helped. Mr. B. A. McGarvey,
State Sabbath School Association Field
Worker, will be in charge.

At 6.45 p. m., all the District officers and
Sundav School Superintendents in Dis-
tricts No. 3 and 5, comprising Hershey,
Hummelstown, Union Deposit and vicini-
ty, are expected to meet.

At 7.30 p. m. Mr. McGarvey will deliver
an address on "Sunday School Work." He
is a very illuminating and inspiring speaker
and has message beneficial to Sunday
School Work, ft is hoped the workers of
this section will take advantage of this
splendid opportunity.

This meeting is being held in connection
with a tour made over Dauphin County.
The County Association will be represented
by Miss Bertha A. Jacks, recording secre-
tary.

NOMINATION OF OFFICERS FOR
LEGION POST

The regular monthly meeting; of Hershey
Post, No. 386, American Legion, wi 1 be
held on next Tuesday evening, Oct. 28th ,
at 8 o'clock, at Post Headquarters. Var-
ious matters of business will be taken up at
this meeting the most important fjf which
will be th e nomina tion of officers for the
coming year. All members are urged to
be present as 100 per cent, attendance is
desired.

.v BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Imbodcn, of Pal-
myra , announce the birth of a son, Hugh
Robert , Thurs day , Oct. 16, at their home.
Mrs. Imbodcn before her marriage was
Miss Mary Stauffer and was employed In
the Billing department of the Hershey
Chocolate Co. offices.

5000 BASS PLACED IN LOCAL
STREAMS

The Lebanon Valley lush and Game
Protective Association received an allot-
ment of black bass, consisting of 5000
thrce-inclicra. They were placed in the
Manudaand Swutara Creeks.

Republican Mass Meet-
ing! Wednesday Evening

There will be aiRepublicanirally at the
Hershey Central Theatre on Wednesday
evening, Oct. 29th, at 7.30o'dock.,

Prominent speakers will.bein attendance
and wilLpresent the issues.of the_day, one
of which is the dangers to American go vern-
mentaLJnstitutions in thei f - Z \  .Follette
independent movement.,̂  ̂ _ .. ^iEvery voter, men^and^women.iinjDerry
Township should bejpreseht at thejueeting
on Wednesday evening, and give the
speakers a rousing reception.

The Voter s
Present Duty

It is unfortunate that there is not in this
political campaign some dominant national
issue that would appeal strongly to the
imagination of the people and arouse every
thoughtful voter to a sense of his duty both
to his countr y and to himself, says the
Valve World. Aside from the practically
universal desire—nay, demand—for a
lightening of the burden of taxation (which
can come only through economy, efficiency,
and honesty in government) and a certain
danger to our established institutions from
a force as yet somewhat vague and of
undefined strength, we have nothing that
could be dignified by the term "National
issue."

The chief trouble is that we are more or
less bewildered by a multiplicity of com-
paratively minor issues; by demagogic
appeals; by clamoring and clashing
interests, sectional, political, economic or
personal; by partisan charges and counter-
char ges, by almost everything, in short ,
save clear-cut questions that concern the
whole people and the best interests of the
Nation at large. True, we have such
questions to consider, but their importance
is clouded by the shifting fog of interests
that are far from national and are just now
carrying a front out of all proportionate
their merits.

In such a situation we can see but one
safe course for the American voter to
follow if he would do a real service to his
country and preserve the things we have
come to value and honor in our national
life. That course is simply this: <&

First. Assure economy of government,
and thus reduction in cost of government—
taxation—by placing in office those most
likely to give it and who now ask our
suffrage on that basis.

Second. Do all in our power to defeat
the purposes of that motley crew of radical
elements marching under the so-called
"Independent" banner by supporting the
one of two major political groups that
seems to have developed the greatest
national strength before November.

Third. For the moment forget parti-
zanship and act as intelligent and patri otic
American citizens.

Hershey Firemen Will
Hold A Fair

Thirty-five members of the Hershey
Volunteer Fire Company gathered at the
Hose House on Tuesday evening, spending
the evening smoking cigars, eating apples
and pretzels and drinking cider.

President William Brinker called the
meeting to order, and in a very lucid and
eloquent manner informed the members
that the purpose of the meeting was not
only to eat, drink and smoke, but to bolster
up the lagging spirits of the fire organiza-
tion. He called upon the members present
for their viewpoint, and it was the unani-
mous opinion that the organization not
only needed a bolster but a prop.

After some discussion it was decided to
hold a Fair in the Hose House, and Presi-
dent Brinker appointed Paul Shoop and
Herman Seavers as a committee for this
purpose. Mr. Shoop afterwards called for .
volunteers to help, aid and succor the
committee of two, and the thirty-five men
arose and in one mighty voice acclaimed
that they would give their all for the noble
purpose of holding a Fair. Mr, Shoop
thanked the men in his most affable man-
ner for their spontaneous support, and then
appointed Wm. Brinker, Ilarry lioyer,
'1 hos. Black,' Stewart Mahon and George
Schroll to act as co-committeemexi. This
committee is to meet on Friday evening
at which time the matter will be given their
attention.

A. W. Snavely, the radio king, stated
that he would install one of his latest radio
apparatus at the Hose House on Tuesday,
Nov. 4th, at which time election returns
would be received.

After all the cigars had been smoked, the
cider , apples and pretzels made to dis-
appear , the meeting adjourned , but not
before Wm. McKinne, secretary of the
Lebanon Valley Fish and Game Protective
Association had given a cordial invitation
to all those present to attend the smoker
that will be given by that organization on
Tuesday evening, Oct. 28th.

MADE GLAD BY ADDITIONAL
COMPENSATION CHECKS

The Hershey ChocgUuje, Company and
its constituent companies, on Monday paid
additional compensation checks amounting
to, 21.61 per cent, eoyeripg the third quar-
ter for the year; Payments arc made
quarterly, as early as can lie after the end
of each quarterly period to all employees
who were continuously in its employ during
the whole of the qua r terl y period , and is
their share of the profits of the Company.

HOT LUNCHES AT HERSHEY
SCHOOLS

Beginning next week hot lunches will be
served to the pupils of the Herahoy Schools.
These lunches consist of a bowl of soup,
macaroni or baked beans, costing five
cents. KoIIh are sold at one cent each.

Dr. E. II. Gingrich, former Lebanon
health officer , who died leaving no children,
bequeathed his entire estate, valued at
$1(50,000 to the City of Lebanon for the
erection and maintenance of a public
bathing pool, bathhouses and recreation
grounds.

Making Plans For Her-
shey Agricultural Show

Initial activities in connection with the
annual Hershey Com, Potato and Poultry
Show will begin Tuesday evening, Oct. 28,
when a meeting of residents of the Hershey
Community will be held in the Hershey
High School, at 7.30 o'clock.

It is planned to stage the show again this
year through the co-operation of the
Dauphjn County Agricultural Extension
Association. The meeting next week will
be to set the date for the exhibition, plan
for methods of advertising and financing,
as well as to outline premium lists and map
out programs for meetings.

It is possible that an exhibition of fancy
work, canned goods and other farm home
products may be included in the show this
year, and women of the Hershey Communi-
ty are being urged to attend the meeting.
Miss Elizabeth Lofberg, home economics
extension specialist of State College, will be
present and help the farm women plan for
their part in the show. Those in charge of
the meeting urge all farmers interested in
staging the exposition to be present next
Tuesday evening.




